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IVANNA TANG 

 
 

PRODUCER, PA, PM, PROD. COORDINATOR 
 
 

 EDUCATION 

 
2022 - now 

Master’s degree in Media 

Study, MUP, Czech Republic, 

online. 

 
Bachelor’s degree in 

Economics And Management, 

MZLU, Czech Republic 

 
Diploma in Video Directing, 

Film School 

of M. Ondricek, Czech Republic 

 
Advanced Diploma In 

Marketing, BBC, Australia 

 
Developing and Pitching TV 

Ideas, AFTRS, Australia 

 
 

 SKILLS 
Production manager. 

Preparation of call sheets, 

schedules, and budgets. 

Producing & story producing. 

PowerPoint, proposals. 

Photography and photo post. 

Casting management. 

Creative writing, journalism. 

Editing – beginner – Avid. 

 SELECTION OF TV PROJECTS 

Alone ITV Studios, released on SBS 

Production coordinator 

Production coordinator at the S1 Reunion. 

Link: https://www.sbs.com.au/ondemand/tv-series/alone-australia 

 
Jak nas vidi svet / Others About Us  (2017-2023) Orange TV Pty Ltd. for Seznam.cz 

Creator, script writer, casting director (hired over 1,500 talents), producer, story producer. 

200+ episodes, 45M views 

Studio TV show where foreigners from all around the world taste food and drinks from Czech 

Republic and review Czech products. Filmed in Sydney, released in Czech Republic and online. 

Link to an episode: https://www.stream.cz/jak-nas-vidi-svet/cizinci-poprve-ochutnavaji- 

ceske-cukrovi-jejich-reakce-vas-zaskoci-323387 (video starts after the advert) 

 
Australian Dream (2015 – 2016) Orange TV Pty Ltd. for Mafra, a.s. 

Producer, travel coordinator, story producer. 

24 episodes. Documentary series focused on Czech and Slovak immigrants in Australia and 

their achievements in life and career. Filmed all around Australia, including Coober Pedy, 

Macay, Tasmania, Lennox Head etc. 

Link to trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-dRC7kAo1g 

Link to an episode: https://youtu.be/-L3qNTHtBWU 

Link to an episode from Coober Pedy. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OfKB4HieIw8 

 
Chris and Manish in Czech Republic (2020-2021) Orange TV Pty Ltd. for Seznam.cz 

Production manager and coordinator, producer. 

12 episodes. TV reality show about two Australians who visited Czech Republic for the first 

time. They travel, visit sights, natural parks, they taste Czech food and drinks. 

Link to the last episode: https://www.stream.cz/jak-nas-vidi-svet/chris-a-manish-hodnoti-cr- 

byla-to-nejlepsi-dovolena-jejich-zivota- 

64002596#utm_source=www.seznam.cz&utm_medium=sekce-z-internetu 
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COMMERCIALS 

 
Erasmus Roste, 2012. 

Director, Casting director, 

Head of production. 

TV commercial for 

international educational 

organisation Erasmus. 

Their goal is to encourage 

Czech students to go to 

study overseas. I also 

directed and managed its 

photo campaign. 

Link: 

https://youtu.be/1pqWthp 

44sE 

 
Milyar Australia, Channel 

7. 

Director. 

Link, version A: 

https://www.youtube.com 

/watch?v=hsmohCcHo-U 

Link, version B: 

https://www.youtube.com 

/watch?v=R6nv6LUAiUA 

 
Santini Perfumes. UK. 

Director. 

Link: 

https://www.youtube.com 

/watch?v=AuRDjtL9Dmw 

 

 
VFX 

 
VFX supervisor, story 

board artist, script writer. 

 
Beast Keepers - trailer: 

https://www.youtube.com 

/watch?v=gie4oytuZZQ 

 
Beast Keepers - intro: 

https://www.youtube.com 

/watch?v=I41DDI0nunI 

 
The Stylist: 

https://www.youtube.com 

/watch?v=O_-GaglZbag 

 
Your Job: 

https://www.youtube.com 

/watch?v=t78G3RDFQtw 

SELECTION OF TV PROJECTS 

 
Three Tourists in The Czech Republic (2022) Orange TV & Seznam TV 

Script writer, production manager and coordinator, producer, director, story producer. 

5 episodes. TV reality show where guys from Australian, Pakistan and Vanuatu travelled to 

the Czech Republic to taste local food and learn about Czech culture. 

Link to an episode: https://www.stream.cz/jak-nas-vidi-svet/cesky-street-food-ocima- 

trech-cizincu-budete-se-divit-jaka-pochoutka-letela-vzduchem-64471286 

 
Find Love (2017) Orange TV Pty Ltd. for Mafra 

Producer, director. 

12 episodes. Mini-series where people from all around the world are looking for their 

perfect match in foreign countries. 

Australian episode: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPEhVrlzcnI 

 
Kiwi Dream (2016) Orange TV Pty Ltd. for Mafra 

Producer, travel coordinator, story producer. 

22 episodes. Documentary series focused on Czech and Slovak immigrants (or children of 

immigrants) in New Zealand and their achievements in life and career. 

Link to an episode: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z21vhMSSSDo 

 
Online Drink (2020-2021) Orange TV & Seznam TV 

Script writer, producer, director. 

28 episodes, talk show. A covid project where two tv celebrities call each other over Skype 

and discuss everyday topics. 

Link: https://www.stream.cz/jak-nas-vidi-svet/rozzureny-manish-a-sokovany-chris- 

64128432 

 
Afternoon Drink (2021) Orange TV & Seznam TV 

Script writer, producer, director. 

10 episodes, talk show. 

Post-covid project where stars from our TV series Others About Us are meeting privately 

and discussing everyday topics. Filmed on mobile phones as “a real amateur video”. 

Link: https://www.stream.cz/jak-nas-vidi-svet/nejvetsi-masozravec-chris-a-rande-ve- 

vegetarianske-restauraci-jak-tohle-dopadne-64157047 

 
Crazy Trio - Czech Jackass (2014) Orange Production for Mafra 

Producer, director, production coordinator. 

12 episodes. TV reality show inspired by a popular MTV show Jackass. Three guys are doing 

extreme challenges. 

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-uAuVGqkho 

 
Magic Buildings (2015-2016) Orange TV Pty Ltd. for Mafra 

Producer. 

24 episodes. Web series about Czech architecture, incl. interviews with award-winning 

architects. 

Link to an episode: https://tv.idnes.cz/magicke-stavby/postavte-si-dum-na-noze- 

usetrite-statisice.A170904_130516_magicke-stavby_kuko (video starts after the advert) 

 
The Stylist (2013) TV Harmonie 

Producer, director. VFX director and supervisor. 

18 ep. In each episode, our Stylist will change the image of someone. Make up, hair, clothes. 

Link to an episode: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UwhzM5-KrZ0&t=305s 
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OTHER JOB 
EXPERIENCES 

 
Radio Cas (Country radio) 

Radio host. 

Songs for request, Friday 

and Saturday nights. 1 years 

 
Radio Spin (Hip Hop, r&b) 

Radio host. 

My own radio show Cinema 

City, focused on new 

movies. Thursday evening. 

2 years. 

 
Cosmopolitan 

Journalist. 

Bringing stories of 

interesting women. 2 year. 

 
Style 

Journalist. 

Life style articles. 1 year. 

 
Bauer Media. Multiple 

magazines. 

Journalist, photographer. 

Stories of interesting people 

and life-style topics. 6years. 

 
Blesk (tabloid) 

Journalist. 

Articles about advice on 

insurance, travelling, health 

and economics. 8 months. 

 
Hospodarske noviny 

Journalist, economist. 

Newspapers focused on 

economy, business and 

politics. I wrote mostly 

about middle-sized 

companies. 3 months 

 
Ligna Real Estate 

Real estate agent, 5 months 

 
TeleTele 

Salesperson over a phone. 

Telemarketing company, 

selling products over the 

phone, I was the 2nd best 

seller in team of 120 people. 

5 months. (During Uni 

studies) 

SELECTION OF TV PROJECTS 

 
TV NOVA SPORT – SELF PROMO (2009 – 2012) 

Director. 

Creating promo videos from sports such as NHL, NBA, Premiere League etc. Writing 

scripts, selecting footage, writing voice overs, working with voice talents, managing a 

small team of editors and graphic designers. Full time job. 

 
Our Style / Saty delaji cloveka (2013) Ceska Televize (Czech Public TV) 

Script writer. 

TV series about fashion and history of clothing. I wrote parts of the scripts, mostly the 

parts about history of each outfit. It involved a lot of research. 

 

SELECTION OF DOCUMENTARIES 

 
Creamfields 2008 

Director. 

30 min. Documentary about music festival that got destroyed by hurricane. Including 

interview with Coldplay and other international stars. 

 
Abused (2011) 

Director, script writer, producer. 

Mockumentary feature movie about man who was sexually abused in his childhood. 

Founding from Ministry of Culture. It was in main Czech cinemas for 5 months. 

I closely worked with charity to support children in difficulties. I organized and managed an 

educational tour across the country and talk about this topic to students, teachers and 

social workers. 2011. 

Link, trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7e2AapFIbrE 

 

 
SHOWREEEL 

 
Link to my showreel from 2018: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aaw4YFHbxDk&embeds_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fww 

w.ivannatang.com%2F&source_ve_path=MjM4NTE&feature=emb_title 

 
 

REFERENCES IN AUSTRALIA 

 
Matthew Jones 

MountainLionDigital 

Matt@mountainliondigital.com 

Mob. 0434 402 093 

 

Greg Swanborough 

ITV 

Greg.swanborough@itv.com.au 

Mob. 0412 520 772 

 

John Gregogy 

Freehand Production 

John@freehandtv.com.au 

Mob. 0414 281 962 
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